SWE Third Term Meeting

April 10, 2012

SFL 2-4

Attendance: Wubing, Yifei, Bonnie, Isha, Eli, Tiffany, Tracey

Prefrosh Weekend Afternoon Tea 2 pm – Please Go and Meet Prefrosh!
   - Location: Center for Diversity (2nd floor of CSS)

Prefrosh Weekend Club Booth April 13th Friday 4-6 pm
   - Bonnie 4-5 pm, Yifei 5-6 pm
   - Cookies

Events
   - Color Me Mine with USC and/or UCLA – Isha
   - Elections – After midterms - Wubing
   - End of Year banquet – After elections
     - Souplantation

Next Year
   - More speakers
   - Frosh Mentor Program
     - Earlier in the year
     - Group mentoring